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I do not know which is more pathetic, the eight and a hlf pages 4f Harry 

-ivongstone's nonsense and fabrication or your publication of it. On your part, your 

failur. to check any of it is both personal and professional irresponsibility. 

Obviously, you've read none of my books or worse, you are as crazy as Livinggtone 

In his representation of them. he keeps refering to their and to my theories of who 

killed JIM but in fact I am alone in not theorizing who dsid that. I have not publsihed 

anything than can be tortured into a theorized solution either. 

Parr sick Harry who actually baliovef should be king of the heap and has said 

so in complaining that he 	not recognized that way, had to make changes in the dig-tribe 

you publish without any question because it was all based on an obvious lie. But for flurry 
b.e.140? 

what he wants to bolsi-we becomes instant fact as soon as he makes it up. So, on the ver- 

sion of this garbage that he sent me anonymously postmarked dune 28 his fpcus is on my 

NaElt AGAIN! which appeared some weeks earlier. ne actually believe and alleged that I 

wrote it to defeat his so appropriately jet titled)rilling the Trust. Thereafter he seem 
t 

to have larned that I wrote it the year bcf he once again killed the truth so he 
A 

dropped that fabrication. I had no idea what insanity he was up to _add was happy when 

he did not make a pest of himself. ur send the •baltiinore cop who moonlighted for him 

to steal umme from me, which he did, and not for ilarr7. 4e)ss double-crossing Harry at 

(-) 	 A 
the soim,e time but because 	needed haim he overlooked and frets that, 

60 far was I from contolling his mind, as he new alleges, 	him three 

different -Cpmes inot to cone here again. 

JTrpical of 'ivingdone's fhbrications that he believes the instant he makes it 
bileis,bq - 

up- and for what 1  quOt he has no source, it all being a big lie-is:"Wie4setrrr trained 

in political warfare and propaganda by the OSS (the precursor of the CIA) coring World 

bl 
Warn- personally practises that warfare on us." lThe latter what he forgot to remove 

after he Lamed that I had written rum AGAIN! before his rope ea killing of the truth. 
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The 1$rmy detailed me to the OSS .rom Walter Reed abspital, where I spent four 

months, when the doctor oh my case looked at my Form 20 and saw the experienies I'd 

had. At the OSS I got no t7aining of any kind. I was used in areas of my expe ence where 

/net only needed no training, the OSS was not prepared to provide it.' I'd been a reporter, 
am 

a -nited Staten Senate investigator and editor, and investigative reporter, and wheiq the 
ti 

editor who'd published my oerioe of exposes of "ami cartele before and in the early 

days of World War II learned the Army was sending me to the USS, his division had no 

assigned to it as of writer. 

first job, wiich aa'ited my security clearance, was an investigation. Four 
an 

bravo soliiero who had volunteered forriertain-death parachute drop behind 

Nazi lines had gotten into a fight wit4 the Washington NPs. Their convii6ions had been 

upheld through nil the channels of military justice. But General Wild Bill Donovan, no 

slouch of au lver himself, was uneasy about their conviction. ItAas not that he 

did not have plenty of good lawyerd working for him. One later became a upremo Ccurt 

justice. Anotlisr, also a Donovan, negotiated the Map that brought  rands 
	

Powers 

back from his disasteroun U-2 flight. That , onoven also ne;,otiated the return of the 

Bay of rigs captivve.4nd six weeks after I started those men were free and the 

military police lieutnenat who hqd framed them killed himself. 

I had other t uble-shooting job and ',also did research. 

)91;g144! If the OSS had any component fof " 	1 warfare and propaganda" it was news 

to me. our government had other agencies for that. But it is a plain, straightfoV4ard 

deliberate lie to say that the OSS wined me for that or for anything else or used me 

in any suchapaity. 

tpifiee whatever Livingstone writees about me. No n of which he over 

checked with me or -i-s/'any competent, honest source. 
1 

To say that uy writings "provide powerful support for the government s petition" 

on the assassination or on any part of it is another lie, as anyone who has ever 

read any of my boosk, yoe/fincluded, should have known. 



What I actually told him is "why would anyone. fake autopsy film only to evolve 

what destroys the official story it is supposed to support-1.1 T° this part that he omits 
I did say and tit.6-  run the great risks involved, which include getting.  caughti 
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1.4twilugyeen lies again in what he 'attributes to me within quotation marks: 

"...Weisberg asked ' why would anyone fake something only to run the rinyof 

being caught." Ile knows very well that is not tthat said twcause I wrote it to him. 

here is the background on that. 144014--  /qt.& 

After his High Treason 2 was out forYa while he phoned me to tell me that 

he was, for the first time, going to make a study of the Zapruder film at the Archives. 

.114/ 
Until 1993 he it:d not done that for all o9,writiing and all ho imagined and made up. In 

answer to his asking me what he should look for-imagine that!!! - i told him that if 

I told him h .'d be unhappy.19e insisted so 1  told him that after the fatal head shot 

in the official version, shots in nine, after what the Commission published in slides, 

as JFK turns before falling over on:rackie the back of Isis head is visible for two 

45-d en. 
frames. The back of the head is intact, there is no blow on his shirt collar and 

none is visible on the back of his jacket. 

Three weeks later he called me up. Ile thanked me. go told me he was glad that 

he'd seen the truth and sorry that he had been srong. 

But than "in(lt Harry got to t4nking and he told himself he is never krong 

tabout anything (hr never wrong he is about most things) and therefore 1  must be some kind 

of agent. As he also says and ypu help him defame me with, I am a government "ten "plant." 

Because Barry is right no matter how wrong he in the Zapruder film had to have bee faked. 

And that is the wee beginning of that Hairbedth harry harrangue. I understand he now ex- 

tend. this to having Zafruder part of that. The proof of that should be entertaining.' 

He says that "Weisberg's writing reapeuts over and over that he has the answer 

yet he never gets 	anything of substance." This assume that he knows what substance is. 

But the first part, I challengegn you and/dr him to provide a siygle word of this nature 

from any of my books, It is a lied intended toliin/beeause he cannot do that 

any othe,.. way. 

"He never addrwsoes the faksg evidence of a faked case..." is another lie. That 

is what all my books do, and with fact, not with fancy or what is made up. 



he also says of me " that he "personally practises 4fffr that warfare on the 

rest of us 41d this nation." 

Of HarlI have wanted only that he stay away. But 1 n he comes or avone/i 

else does unit asks me anything I reiond what I believe and what I say is bases n the 

actual, not the imagenod evidence. For 20 yearsj have beeN ill and impaired and limited 

int what I am able to do and that is less all the time. For some time I've not been 

able to use stairs, as A'ivingstaVe knows. I have wnatod only to be left alone so that 

I can get as much on paper as is possible for me. I'm 4ow 82. Host of the people who 

come here will rite wthatIE know 	not agree with, Livinggtone included. But, as he 

did, they all have .urepu*er unsupervised access to all my records and to our copier. 

I have never asked to see what they copy of what they write. I do this as a matter of 

belief. I've never belonad to any assassination organization and never subscribed 

to any of those publications. I am indepondett, think indppendently and not only have 

never told others how to think, I've not even tho*ht of that.LIvingstone included again. 

4nd he talks about dividing the critics up. Which is what he dooS more than 

agyone else. I dos t care about what others write or think and, witness him again, ho 

kept Coming her after I told him not to. I can procuco those letteWL, too. So is that 

how I controlled him mind, by telling him to stay away? 

awn his personal killing of the truth geared I was publicly silent becauso 

nothing I could say could make any difference after it apeared. The book publisier 

not have any letteVb to the editor. You do and this is a challenged to your personal 

and professional integrity, to publish this. That killing of the tre,th of his if overloaded 
k44-  Mi-0414P4, 

with his dofenatory lies about me. Ho even says that I was working fel .L.Hunti or was 

financed by hit'n and that is a lie as he could have learned if he'd asked me. 1n this 

he actually has me as an accessory iN the assassination. His sources were two men the 

hunt sons fire-!. as common croaks and they were anxious to get back at the sons so they 
nkZorP#1411V 

u:Jed /ferry t le'viii; o 	"epolievds whatever he wants to believe and what he wants 

is true to him no matter how false it is in &let. 	 iik 
Gal you imaging anyone saying anythini; like than about any of us? 61r 



Well, I guesjiyou can. 

What you have just published, without any che9kin at all, is in 4411Ef 

itself pretty defqmatory. 

Por ypu and for those of your. readers who arc limited to what they can iQarn from 

what you and the "ivingstolies publish, what makes me a governineht "plant" is suing them a 
,... 

dozen or more times underP\ OIA And as a result g,:tting about a third of a million rages 

of once-withheld pages that I give free and unsupervised access to to all writing 

in the field. Livingstone included. pe knows this vary well, he has seen and worke 

those records and that thief of a cop of his spent many days in them. 

You knew this, too, but you published his made-up defamation anyway. 

and for those of like mind who can make up all they want and believe all they 

would (like to be true no matter how much it is not true, I've deeded all of this, with no 

VIA pro quo, to local "ood College where it will forever be a free public archive, 

How much more could I havo been a governmeht "plant?" 

Maybe it was in persevering in all those lawsuits. In alleging perjury about 

the assassination to the FBI,making myself subject to a perjury rap if I/lied. In estab-

lishing principles of law and of access in this litigation. And i.E persevering in the 

suit that is credited in the Congressional itecora in leading to the 1974 amending of the 

Act to make FBI, (ail and similaYfiles accessible under it. That made me a real plant, 

huh? Oh how the government loved mu for thatVU 

I hope ypu are capable of the shame you should feel and a decent enough man 

to admit it axed to publish this to reflect it. 


